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Miss Speckman Concludes Career of Service Here

Floretta Murray Teaches Fine Arts Courses in Phelps School

At the close of the second month of the fall quarter, Miss Bertha Speckman, who served as teacher of fine art in the Phelps School, withdrew from the college. Miss Speckman, after finishing a course as a student in this school, took special work in drawing in the Massachusetts Normal Art School.

After three years of teaching in public schools, she came to utility — her dear vision of all things — to ascend — to realize our ideals through her vital personality.

Floretta Murray has been similarly outstanding. The annual Wenonah has been similarly decorated; and Audrey Protz and Bertha Speckman, who have led us to recognition for part time appointment, limitarily during the year 1913-14, but until 1913, she taught drawing in Normal School, as it was then called, in the fall of 1882. During her earlier years of service and until 1913, she taught drawing in both the adult and in the children's departments. In 1914 she asked for part time appointment, limiting her service in the Phelps School. She was absent temporarily during the year 1933-34, and returned to the faculty of 1910 for continuous service since that date.

Mr. Grimm is teaching Advanced Mathematics for the fall quarter.
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Miss Speckman Concludes Special Work in Drawing in the Phelps School

The Wenonah Staff Dedicates 1933 Annual to Dr. Selle

Social Progress Chosen as Central Theme of Annual

The Wenonah staff announces the dedication of the 1933 annual to Dr. Erwin Selle. Their choice is based upon the fact of Dr. Selle's outstanding position in the college and his work for the book will be based upon the idea of social progress. Details of the theme will be worked out by Miss Dorothy Clark, Dr. Selle, and the Wenonah editors.

The finance committee of the annual has decided that the price will not exceed two and one-half dollars. This is a reduction of the price of the previous year. The exact price will be determined by the number of books for which students subscribe in advance.

Details of progress on the annual, both literary and financial, will be published in this issue.
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BUY. No, it wasn't a loud noise. That's the disgust...than before.

I got to wondering about pop-corn wagons! Aren't...of that statement was forced upon my consciousness.
Purple Beats
Rochester 2-0

Touchback Proves Margin Of Victory for Winona
Eleven

By scoring a safety in the last 15 minutes of play Winona Teachers College defeated Junior College 2 to 0 on a slow and soggy field here last Saturday afternoon and successfully finished their football season.

Despite the loss of Harold Rogge and Ralph Rice who both played good ball last week, the Warriors' 21 yard line as the gun went off for the end of the first half.

Again, at the close of the third quarter the Purple Beats brought the ball on the Rochester five yard line. The Rochester team was accused of "dummness" when it attempted to burn the clock. A first down and two inches from the goal line, it was burned out for the present. But never you fear boys, we'll make you comfortable first season.

The Rochester team was accused of "dummness" when it attempted to run the ball from behind its own goal post and was burned for a touchdown. Coach Jim Clark says they never got the 'kick-out' play out of their heads. They didn't want to trip in the Rochester game. They had had worse luck. If the pass might have brought up a couple of touchdowns for the Rochester team manned by the head coach of the Rochester grammar school. Three turns are announced by the head coach of the Rochester grammar school. Three turns are announced by the head coach of the Rochester grammar school. Three turns are announced by the head coach of the Rochester grammar school.
Students Attend League Meetings

The conference of College League of Women Voters held at the College of St. Catherine, St. Paul, Oct. 28 and 29, was a most instructive and delightful gathering. Among the 55 representatives from the colleges there were Winona was represented by four by Misses Helen Meehan, Hsae O'Reilly, Lucy Baker, and Eunice Welch.

During the installation of the St. Catherine League, members present had dinner at the Golden Gate Hotel, Monday evening.

A discussion on program and activities in college leagues, held at a business meeting following the installation, was led by Helen Harr, publicity and executive secretary. The conference closed Saturday with a luncheon at which Ruth H. Mitchell, state president of the League of Women Voters, spoke.

Miss Speckman Concludes Career in Teaching

(Continued from page 1, column 1)

The work in the Phelps School, as stated by members of the Winona High School, has been assigned to Miss Flora Una Murray, of Winona. Miss Murray, who completed her degree in the college last June, having specialized in fine arts, Miss Murray began her teaching career with the Winona High School under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Sherraman. Miss Murray, when she returned to the teachers college has carried the work on, under Mrs. T. C. Murray, of Miss Murray, has assisted Miss Speckman throughout the grades of the Phelps School.

Winona Observes Educ'n Week

The announcement that the Winona High School sponsored a program to observe appropriately American Education Week and Winona public schools offered several events for this purpose. The Republican Herald published a number of special articles on these events, which were written by: D. L. Dickerson, superintendent, Winona high school; Dr. G. E. Maxwell, Charles L. Simmons, Mrs. C. L. Simmons, Rev. Father F. Phuy, and Dr. S. L. Parish.

Several events were shown in chapters T. C. on Wednesday evening of Education Week on many different phases of education. Of special interest was the part showing the development of the school from the slow-moving system of a few years ago to the well-organized, smooth running school of today. The film stressed the importance of student safety patrols for the direction of traffic around schools and the need of fire drills. Devices shown were intended to show the ever-increasing importance of their use in teaching, especially in the lower grades of school.

By means of this film it is stated the student body was better able to realize that this is the observance of Education Week.

First Survey Returns Given

The first survey returns that are given the mass media of the school shall be taken at the price of 12.00 and made before Nov. 30, the orders to be placed before Dec. 10. Get your surveys now. The above offer is good for sittings made before Nov. 30, the orders to be placed before Dec. 10. Get your surveys now.
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